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A CAMP MEBTINO F|HB BELL.

I beabs de alarm f m
GAY BROIMELR.

de number one box, 
Listen, sinnahs, listen !

Hark, how eamis'ly de angel knocks,
De fire is hot an’ hissin'.

Angels tappin’ on de conscienc 
Heah it. heah it bangin'.

Hits a great big fire dey’s a habbin In boll ; 
Dat's why de larm boll’s clangin’, 
dat de ingines nebber git around.
Sinn ah b rillin’, fryin'—

■ de Babcock 'sting'shers can’t be found, 
An’ de ain’t no use o’ tryin’.

\ | Hrlglns Independence Jabilec,
Watkins for the(Written by Mr. Thomas C.

SPEÇTATOB.)
Bruxelles this season is the gayest of the 

gay cities of Europe. For centuries Belgium 
was the football of diplomats and the ob
ject of keen desire by conquerors. Now 
thrown into the scales with a weak nation, 
for makeweight, to make the balance of power 
in Europe come nearer to an equilibrium, 
then torn from that nation by the ruthless 
hand of a conqueror and annexed to another ; 
by turns under Spanish, German, French 
and Dutch Governments, she was thoroaghly 
wearied with the cruelties and exactions of 
each in turn, and finally, in 1830, declared 
her independence of the latter power, which, 
after being baptized with blood in many a 
hard-fought field, she ultimately gained by • 
the heroic conduct of her patriots, and estab
lished Leopold I. as her constitutional mon
arch, under whose mild sway, and that of 
Leopold IL, the present King, the country 
•ms prospered amazingly. Under the foster
ing care of wise legislators the people 

As one of her 
at Waterloo,

Listowel
e bell,

Standard.mWhat

3Flames is a bumln’ np higher
ha< an interest initiât Are,
An’ de flames is still a risln 

p when you heah dat warn in chime, 
Jump up, sinnahs, jump up 1 

Do your do in a berry quick time,
Now is de time to Jump up.

an higher—
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BOARD AND BOAR DING-11 uim«£N.

Boarding-houses have long been an essen
tial feature in the social American system, 
and are conspicuously so to-day in all the 
cities of the northern continent. High rents, 
difficulty in procuring servants, and 
troubles in private housekeeping, are the pre
dominant causes of the success of boarding
houses on a large scale. Sudden 
menis of trade also produce unsettled 
of life, and so tend to maintain the boarding
house epstem.

THE COOK’S COLUMN

Tomato Sauce.—Eight pounds ef tomatoes, 
1 quart of vinegar, 3 pounds of sugar, 1 tea
spoonful of cinnamon, 1 of cloves, 1 of 
lish mustard, and 1 of red pepper ; boll down 
till quite thick.

spoon ; add to this 1 teaspoonful of sugar, a 
small one of fine salt, the same quantity of 
Cayenne, and § a gill of made mustard. Stir 
all well together, adding a wine-glass and a- 
half of vinegar and rather more than two 
wine glasses of sweet oil ; atir them a long 
time, until they are perfectly smooth. The 
dressing should not be put over the salad 
until just ready to use ; garnish with olives, 
bits of beets, and hard-boiled eggs.

Beefsteak a laMaitbk d’Hotkl.—Cat the 
hllets or tenderest parts from some choice 
tenderloin steak. Shape them into neat oval 
pieces, each large enough for ono person and 
boil them daintily. Spread with maitre 
d’hotel butter and serve on a hot platter, sur
rounded by green peas or Saratoga potatoes 
and parsley.

Protein Raising.—Soak 2 dozen beans in 
water 21 hours. Take them from the water 
and crush them fine with the salt to bo used. 
Mix thoroughly in 1 quart of water, add 6 
Pints of Soar, knead well and set to rise all 
night. Bake without re-kneading. Good 
for muffins and all kinds of batter cake. 
This ought to banish all unhealthy soda com
pounds.

Battbb Oakbs.—~
6 times 2 h

CRUISING IN A SKIFF- ited back as he resumed his knife and stick,
don’t give a d------which side ye take !”

• you think I could reach the pirate with 
me?” I asked as I reached" for one of 
k’s geological specimens. ‘‘Perhaps, ’said 

ck, “but you’d better not, for he can get 
re stones than you can, and besides, if he 
’t throw etraighter than you he must have

the late calves an' then don't git enuff milk 
fur our own use. Winter apples good an’ 
hogs so fat you’d hav’ to poke ’em with 
your toe to tell which end the head was on."

When the hour for disbanding arrived, the
Smith family ws, gre.ll? s.ereised flash a longed to lha Sp.ni,h, wo belonged to the 
olaspmg ol hands was never before witnessed, 0erml„ we belonged to tha French, wo be- 
and never will be again nnhl the next an- longed to the Dutch, and now we belong to 
noal reunion ol th,.prolific family. The and kno„ ho„ t0 takB clrc our.

n went to Work as if hueklng corn or bind- Th, people at present are wild with
mg gram, .baking hand, with everyone ,n,. oelebratin£ihe Semi Centennial of their 
within reach and extending invitation, to call Independence, and Druxellea, the capital, a. 
and spend the day, in a reekle,, manner. The lhe heart, lh, , circulating artere of the 
• omen were no w blatant m the roe ter nation, feel, the throb of patriotic eutimaia.m 
of their adieus, though they were compelled „ilb ,rem,ndo„, F0„ her miv tll0u„
to urnlergo a distressing ordeal. They all and houses there cannot be leas than one 
Cleaned hands, half embraced, and kissed with i„mdred thon.and national flag, floating, 
tender 1 t.le eympathetic utterance. No dia. whUe lt(l lamp.p0,t, „„ ,e.lwm„d „i,h prob- 

mination wa, made in favor of ugly or ably as many more, end the nom, roue tri- 
men, and an old, decrepit. umphai arches are adorned by them in every 

received juet a. close and TOnceivable form and style. Mao> 
‘ ^ did ‘ yom,e under, ,hon.,„d8 ol me„ behingiog to 

. This Spartau-like im- .bon,, hundred diSerent trade, and nallonat 
reporter food for associations, dreeaed in the moat fantastic 

ek and the ecece manner, have proccaaiona miles in length, 
reurnon had been Ml with mnafoal band, batonafog to cmk «.oiety 

playing patriotic tunes, flying their guild and 
national flags without number,and having the 
emblems of their trades in huge form gaily 
decorated, and each drawn by from six to 
eight horses magnificently caparisoned, large 
numbers riding in companies ou bursts with 
most showy trappings, giving 
irocessions altogether a most 
mposing appearance.

They also have a grand exposition of their 
factures and other productions, which 

is very creditable to them, showing their manu
facturing skill and agricultural industry to 
very great advantage. British houses have 
established large manufactories here for mak
ing kid gloves, and turn out a very superior 
article indeed. But the one great objective 
point with Britons arriving at this city is not 
to see manufactories, cathedrals or museums, 
but to drive out first to see that greatest of 
battle fields, where Wellington, 
army had fought a fearful but

PR «PACK'S FAMILY PARTY.

Ncenea aud Incidents In Camp and Aftsaf
The Great Gathering at F araser Naslih'a 

■■•mektrad.-Nmllhs, Marti*. Hasyihee, 
Mehaeldla, Hmlihrre’, Mmithiugioaa and 

ilthmana, Dallas Their Pedigree 
from the Reralatleaarr Tlaiea.

Z tegn
ted. 1er pi as-

“Wefce

air Aleag the Be 
Beaeoa at the “Braaillal Hirer 
t'ira.mu and Awkward Fratarra el

nappy and oonten 
ints remarked to mo

habita
From Lancaster New Era.

A celebrated artist was once painting a sun
set scene, and «. critic, looking at the canvAs, 
exclaimed : “Why, I never saw colors like 
hose in the sky 1” “Don’t you wish you could?" 

was the quiet ans we which would apply to 
many a connoisseur. ‘You will not go fur
ther than Portsmouth,” said Col. Wiseacre, 
as we sat in the office of the Steubenvile 
Herald, “There is too much of a sameness 
in the scenery. Yon will soon grow tired of 
it." The Colonel was a man of culture. We 
listened with pleasure to his remarks upon 
politics, but he was evidently one of those 
men to whom all hills and valleys are alike— 
to whom water is the same everywhere. They 
remind ns of the old lady who said, “All my 
boys are alike—especially Jim, he’s just alike." 
Perhaps, indeed, the majority of men in this 
age are blind to the beauties of natural scen
ery. Like the practical Yankee who exclaimed, 
when beholding the falls of Niagara, “What 
a spendid site for a saw mill t" they “darkly 
grub this earthly hole in low pursuit." Few 
people were more familiar than the aborigines 
of North America with the sublime and beauti
ful in Nature. Their language was simple and 
forcible ; their illustrations and all their 
figures of speech were drawn from the 
tains, the valleys and the waters ; their names 
of places—a rich legacy to their conquerors— 
arc all remarkably expressive and appropriate. 
Aud these waters they called the Ohio—the 

the falls of Minnehaha—

A Luncheon Dish.—Beat two eggs, mixing 
, condition of ,hi„R, above indicated ÜÜSÏÏÏÏS, ÜJTSLSS

L.'diîs-pr““;, ‘̂ineÆ;sncDi,‘h.e ::5remSiSi.sre'spread ontq“rt

even bestow contentment, at least for a ^6!’ w.e.Vlm b"ad thoroughly in the liquid

M,Ms.ri-h,TS&Se.r
and discomfort. For a stipulated sum per l0r UrLakra8t-
week, the boarding-house famishes lodging, Sauce Piquante for Fish.—Make a brown 
three meals a day, attendance ; in fact, the 88006 b>- fry®8 a chopped onioa in a little 
arrangement is much the same as in a family hatter, adding a large teaspoon 
hotel. The price paid varies only according 8 tumbler of stock. Simm 
to the. room accommodation occupied, board
ers being all on the same footing as regarda 
meals together ; and it is only just to say 
that the barbarous manners depicted in 

Chozzlewit” .would now be look 
ih humbler boardin

bom paralytic." (New York Star.»
e pulled hard for the island and landed During the present century there have been 
i it a little above the dam. It was a bean- 8 *®w individuals so unjust as to assert that

___spot carpeted with the softest of green the family of Smiths arc plebeian, from the
toÿf and roofed by the foliage of oaks a cen- fact that none of them are mentioned in sa- 
tBjjy eld. We pulled the boat up, unloaded cr®d or profane history as being great war- 
het, and made preparations for the mid-day riors of value, emblazoning their escutcheons 
<Wl. Aleck began to get our viands ready with evidence of victories on hard-fought 

ing while I made a fire of drift-wood. They are not charitable enough to grant
It Was not long before Aleck began to prowl that in those halcyon days family names had 
aronnd and search for something. “ Where is not come into general use, and that th" 
thsjt infernal coffee pot ?” said he, at last. were no P08t offices or newspapers to m 
“X ie coffee was so weak this morning," said them a necessity. The Smith pedigree, they 
I, *uhat I thought the pot needed rest, eo I further assert, can be traced back to about 
pul it in the hammock." The hint was well the time of Adam, and one French writer pretty rosebud one 
taken, and the coffee waa strong enough that all®8®8 that when CaitF left the paternal fig partiality furnished 
day. It ia well it was eo, for alter dinner I tree, went out into the land of Nod and took thought lone after Peapa 
camo open a startling mystery, and our next anto imnself a wife, he married a Smith, and 0f the Smithifamilv lu.**, will beein by telling af "gre.M, of ft**» «ifyrT wa Mom, . b.M d bMfod «”J
works, of epitaphs.” Smith, but through an act of stupidity was ______

_--------------- ------------------- made to" read Nod in the translation of rdwptat rnr ttiwm
MURDER IN HAIVTON. ancient manuscripts. The subject is too rBvIAL COLUMN-

old fer discussion, and should be shelved, as 
the family to-day, if it did not exist before 
the deluge, extends all over the habitable 
globe, and is 
comprises
Caucasian branch 
family. All of this 
spell their name
variety of methods, thanks to the changes 
of which the alphabet is susceptible. A few 
of the departures from the recognized timo- 
honored and only correct sy stem are : Smit,
Smitt, timithc, Smithee, Smyth, Smythe,
Schmit, Schmidt, Schmidtt, Scliymtt, Smith- 
ers, Smithington, Smithman; and a China- 

n in Chestnut street, St. Leui.% has capped 
absurdity of a change by putting out a 

sign which reads : “ Hop Lung Smith, family 
washing." Without doubt the most upright 
aud steady going of all that numerous family 
in modern times are the Smiths of New Jer-

Tb
Iqk

forcooki

ake
m
handsome won 
toothless mouth 
clinging a oaresiful of flooarand 

ner a little, strain, 
ful of vinegar, one

a tumbler
and put in a teaepooufnl of vinegar, 
of chopped cucumber pickle and one of ca 

Cold Catsup--To 1-2 a peck of ripe toma
toes. 3 ~ '

pers.
vxiDUiy-io i-i. a peon oi ripe toma

toes, 3 green anQ 3 red peppers, and a large 
bunch of celery, all oat fine, add 8 pints of 
vinegar, 1 teacup of ealt, 1 teacup of mustard 
seed, 1 teacup of grated horse-radish, and 2 
tablespoonfuls of black pepper ; mix well and

Stuffing fob Veal.—Chop half a pound of 
suet, put it in a basin with three quarters of 
a pound of bread crumbs, a teaspoonful of 
salt, a quarter of pepper, a little thyme, three 
whole eggs, mix well. A pound of bread 
crumbs and one mere egg may be used ; it 
will make it cut firmer.

With 1 quart of flour sift 
eaping teaspoonfuls of bak ng 

powder, or 1 teaspoonful of soda and 2 •( 
cream tartar, add a tablespoonful of ealt'apd 
sweet milk till the latter is of right consis
tency. Then add 2 eggs, beaten whites and 
yolks apart and then together. Fry on a hot 
griddle, using as little fat to fry with as pos
sible. If the griddle is of polished steel no 
fat at all will be needed.
• Hen’s Nest.—(A very pretty ornament for 
table.)—One-half dozen eggs ; make a hole 
at one end and empty the contents, fill _r 
with corn starch made stiff. When cold strip 
off the shells ; pare lemon rind very thin, boil 
till tender, then cat in narrow strips like straw 
and lay in powdered sugar ; till a deep d 
half full with either cold custard or wine jelly, 
put the eggs together in the centre, and 
the straws nest-like around them.

“Martin
for in ruin, even^f
houses than the" renowned establishment 
Major Powkine. In the matter of attendance 
—which is less even than is given in most 
hotels—married boarders are no better off 
than single, both having to employ people 
especially to do clothes-wathing, and all 
merely personal services. Even the lighting 
of fires, when fires are needed, becomes an 
extra item of expense ; and by these means, 
as well as by the labor-saving conveniences 
introduced into city dwellings, the work of 
domestics is reduced to a minimum, 
aud cold water arc found in all the 
the very top of theee houses ; and 
the heating is supplied by a furnac 
cellar, the warm air from which is 
into the hall, dining room, and common 
parlors, in a regulated current through a 
grated aperture in the floor of each. This is 
decidedly not the pleasantest kind of artifi
cial heating, but it is not the least effective.

amount of work

S
A Hie* Kicked to Death.

The usually quiet little village of Hornby 
East, in Halton county, has been thrown into 
a state of great excitement by a bar-room 
affray, which has resulted fatally. The parties 
in the affair were James Purcell alias 
Edwards, a blacksmith, in the employ of Mr. 
Saunders, Auburn, and David Lindsay, jr., 
a young man, the son of a very respectable 
farmer in the neighborhood.

It appears that on the 27th of Au 
Edwards, who has since died from 
of the injuries received, went to Hornby East 
to bring the letters and papers of some of the 
families in Auburn from the post office. He 
remained most of the afternoon in Moore’s 
Hotel, where he appears to have been drink
ing at intervals. He had received a parcel of 
mail matter at the post office, left it in cha 
of the barmaid in the hotel, and went ont 

lie half dreaming between the worlds of light 8 time. Daring his absence John Sannd 
and darkness. The fog which after sunset jr-> called for the packet of mail matter, 
began to rise from the river-bed ia now float- received it from the barmaid Edwards then 
ing down in dense clouds with the tide. You o*me back and asked her for it. She said she 
may strain your eyes to the utmost, but you ba*i gimn it to Saunders to take home. It 

vessels. cannot pierce the white veil that like a pall is alleged that Edwards, who was slightly 
art of milk shrouds the river, the forests and the moun- °°der the influence of liquor, became ex
teaspoonful taius. You turn over m your blanket and oit®d called her a liar. The young 

of powdered cinnamon and a heaping tea- attempt again to sleep. Suddenly you hear a mao Lindsay intcifered, whereupon 
spoonful of sugar into a wineglass of brandy sharp succession of shrill whistles, followed by Edwards applied some offensive epithet to 
or sherry, and stir till tlyj sugar is dissolved ; 8 lumbering noise which draws rapidly near- hi®- Lindsay pushed him out of the room 
add this to the milk, put all into the dish in ®r- You rise hurriedly and step out of the a°d ft scuffle took place on the platform, dur- 
which it is to be served, and stir in a table tent. For a second you see, high on the in8 »hich Edwards received the injuries 

the prepared rennet. It will be firm bank, a puffing locomotive dashing by with which have since terminated fatally. Ho 
in three or four hours. Serve with sugar aud the speed of the wind, and waving from sî*^ 8t8*ed that he haiklbecn kicked in the abdo- 
rich cream and fresh peaches peeled and to side on the narrow and frail looking trestle- -men by Lindsay, and complained of groat 
quartered. work. The train dashes past and in a second P»in. He remained in an outhouse all night,

Cheap Carmels for Children.—One cup- more is lost in the tog and the darkness. You an<i m tbe morning was driven to Dr. Fox, 
ful of water, 1 of sugar, j cupful of grated turn into the tent, aud call out as you give wbo declared his case to be a serious one. 
chocolate, aud a piece of butter the size of a your companion a wakening kick, “Come He was driven back to the hotel, and from 
walnut ; boil the water, butter and sugar to a don’t lie in bed all day. Turn out and rinse thence walked to hie own boarding-house in 
syrup, aud add lhe chocolate when m arly your countenance !” Yon hear a grunt and a Auburn, a distance of two miles. He rapidly 
done ; stir to prevent lumping ; spread on yawn, and very probably some expressions of 8rew worse, and the inflammation of the 
greased paper, and cut into squares. II. 1 a more emphatic nature, and he sits sleepily covering of the bowels could not be checked, 
cupful of milk, 2 cupfuls of New Orleans up, rubbing his eyes. The chances arc ten He died in great agony on Friday, September 
molasses, 1 cupful of chocolate ; boil till it to one that he will again lie down, but you 3rd-
candies, be careful not to burn ; pour on have effectually broken his slumbers, and Immediately after the affray a warrant was 
greased tins, and mark in squares. he will soon arise and come down to the placed in the bands of Constable Askin for

Tomato Sauce.—Take C large, or 8 small, river’s brink for his morning ablutions. th® arrest of Lindsay. He was convicted of
ripe tomatoes ; cut them up, adding a small The sun is not yet risen, but high above MB&Qlt but released on bail. On the death of 
onion, a liltlo celery, and a little thyme, table- the crest of some Eastern mountain rests Edwards an inquest was held by Dr. Free- 
spoonful of butter, half a tablespoonful of a red and hazy fire like that seen, of old times, man, the Coroner for Halton, to inquire into 

ar, the same of salt, and a quarter of a on the misty coasts of Scotland by the savage the canso of the death. The case , of the 
tcanpoonful of pepper ; set on the fire to stew Norseman-a beacon to warn the clans of the Crown was conducted by Mr. Dewar, of Mil- 
slowiy ; when it has boiled until the tomatoes near approach of that terrible North Sea pi- fon, Crown Attorney, and Mr. R. M. Flem- 
are thoroughly done add a tablespoonful of rate. And now the fog is slowly lifting from ing, of Brampton. Mr. MoGibbon, of Milton, 
flour, half-pint of broth, and a little cayenne the river ; you see the blue peats of the moan- watched the case on behalf of his client, 
pepper; strain it through a sieve, put back in tains far above the dense clouds that wrap Lindsay. The evidence elicited was mainly 
HBucepau, and let it stew until it adheies a their broad base. The steamboat, whose long of 8 circumstantial nature, there being none
little to the spoon. whistle we first heard when only half non»oi- to spwoar that they had seen Lindsay

MuLLioATaWNi Soup.—Take 8 green or ous of being awake, now rapidly and noisily administer the kick. The evidence
sour apples, 1 turnip, 1 enrret and 2 onions ; approaches. As she wheels around the head- of Fo*. who attended Edwards,
slice and divide as finely as possible and fry land, the hoarse coughing sound of her smoke- was that he treated him for 
to a brown in butter ; stir and shake, adding stacks fills the air with discard, and her great aoale inflammation of the covering 
to it about the close of the cooking a bunch revolving paddles lash the waves to foam, bowels, which might have resulted from a 
of chopped parsley, a bay leaf, a sprig of mar- “Hello!" exclaims the skipper, “aide-wheels! or a blow, or possibly from natural causes,
joram aud one of thyme ; take a pint of good We’d better pull that ekiff further out.” We There were no external marks of violence on 
stock, made of beef or veal, and put in the soon haul her high and dry, and the United the abdomen. Tho po*t morten examination 
fried ingredients ; stir into this 2 tablespoon- States Beacon Light tender, the Lily, passes revealed the fact that there were traces of 
fuis of curry-powder, or lc?s if too much curry by, washing the shores witn her swells. A inflammation, and that the inflammation from 
is not liked ; when it has been boiled for 10 commander in the Navy is on board, and alie which death ensued was deep and widely 
minutes, skim aud pass through a sieve, using goes from Pittsburg to New Orleans inspect- spread, the central part being close under the 
a masher to render tho vegetables into a pulp, ing the beacon lights upon the banks of the umbillens, where the deceased 

Okra Soup or “ Gumbo. ”— Two dozen Ohio and Mississippi. These lights can be *bat he received the kick, 
tender okra pods, 2 quarts water. If only an seen in the night every mile or two, aud at The most direct evidence was the depcsi-
okra soup is wanted 10 or 12 pods will suf- bends in the river, or other dangerous places lion made under oath by the deceased to 

,, hut then it is not agumbo and you mirs every few hundred yards. On a dark night Justices of the Peace John Brain, R. 8. Hall, 
ood thing. Cut pods in circular slices, fry they do not look unlike the head light of a 8fid Jamas Lindsay. Tho deposition is as 
butter or lard, or with bacon slices, till locomotive, except that they arc of a bright red follows:— 

well brown, (not burnt) ; have ready boiling color. The Lily is a pretty boat, aud she “Oa Friday, Aug. 27th, went to Post-office 
half a chick* n or hits of mutton or beef or floats like a swan down tho river, around the &t Hornby for papers and electric oil ; after- 
rabbit in aforesaid 2 quarts of water, add 1 great bend and out of sight. The tinkling of wards went into Moore's Hotel, to get a glass 
handful of washed rice, pepper, ealt, tom a- the cow bells in tho fields above turn our eyes of something to drink ; when coming out of 
toes, a few pods of tender green beans, 1 ear again to tho shore, and as we now go to work tbe hotel David Lindsay pounced on me ; Do 
of corn (cut grains), and last fried okra, in earnest, the camp begins to present a n°t know for what ; The first thing I recalled 
Serve with Southern cooked rice and St. lively and not wholly unromantic scene. 1 was Lindsay spatting me on tho face ; I had 
Charles coru bread. Two plates of this make start off with a tin pail to forage for water, 80vcral glasses of liquor ; Had too much ; It 
a good meal for any one. and Aleck prepares our provisions for cooking, was rather dark when it transpired. I am

To Pickle Peaches, Plums, and Pears. The coal oil stove is already boiling the coffee. tur® I was kicked by Lindsay on the lower 
—Take of ripe peaches, plums, pears and the fire is lighted and our breakfast is soon Part ot the stomach ; I was in Moore’s selling 
apples ; 7 pounds of sugar ; 1 quart of vine- simmering on the hot coals. We have not room before the 
gar, and 1 ounce of mixed spices ; pat the long to wait, for the cook soon announces the recollect cal 
sugar and vinegar together, and pour over the meal. We need no second invitation, aud 8 bar ; Do 
fruit, allowing it to stand until the next the ham, eggs, hard tack, fish and coffee am which 

when reoeat this process, straining soon demolished. We get another 
off the fruit, letting it come to water from the spring, wash our dishes in the 

, and continue to do so for four morn- river, load our boat and push off 
ings ; then add spices, and put all over the day down the river, 
fire, and cook very slowly until they look rich 
and clear. Pears should be boiled in water 
till you can run a broom whisk through them.
Quinces are also delicious when preserved in 
this manner.

Peppeb Mangoes.—Take a large bell or 
squash pepper, cut off the top of each pepper, 
take out all the seeds and tie the top on again ;
Boak them in strong brine for two days ; take 
them out of the brine, pour clear water over 
them, and drain them. Have ready the till
ing, which should consist of very small cucum
bers, cauliflower pickled small, string beans, 
nasturiions, small onions, horse-radish, white 
mustard seed, cloves, white pepper corns, and 
stick cinnamon ; stuff the pepper as closely 
as possible with the filling (which should 
have laid in brine for 24 hours previous), tie 
on the top with strong twine, and fill a stone 
jar with the mangoes, packing them closely, 
and pour over strong cider vinegar cold.

Chow-Chow, or Mixed Pickub.—Take half 
a bushel green tomatoes, 3 dozen large cn- 

is worked into a good cambers, 2-3 peck large onions, 3 dozen large 
green peppers, (all these to be chopped), 3 
quarts small onions, and 4 large cauliflowers,
Picked fine. Salt well and let them stand 24 
hours. Then scald all the ingredients in the 
brine that has made, adding about as much 
water aud a piece ef alum half the size of an 
egg. After scalding, drain them all well and 
then pour over more hot water to take out 
the salt. After draining again, prepare a 
dressing as follows : 2$ quarts vinegar, j 
pouud brown sugar, 6 Ublepoonafuls best 
Euglinh mustard, 1 teacup flour. Mix all 
well together except the sugar, and wet with 
cold vinegar ; then pour on the 2.J quarts 

egar, boiling hot ; add the stfcar and 
constantly ; let it boil well, taking great 

care it does not burn. Put in a piece of alum, 
siie of an egg.

If you get the articles at different times

A history of the German
but as it

Theatre may be 
t will be in theinteresting to so 

German language it will scarcely take with 
English readers.
SNew editions of Gibbon, Hume and Macaulay 
arc in vogue. The last-named is placed in 
rather doubtful company, for we scarcely 
think Macaulay was of the school of the other 
historians.

Mr. Jiistiu McCarthy is 
writer. He has concluded 
Our Own Ti ...............

these immense 
goorgeous and

known to every tongue, and 
3-fonrteenth part of the 

of the human 
hie powerful family do not- 
plain S-m i t-li, but adopt a

Vxwwwv.*
moun-

is

Apple Custard.—Two eggs, G tablespoon- 
fuis sugar, 1 cup of cream ; beat the mixture 
thoroughly and flavor strongly with lemon, 
unless some other flavoring is preferred. Then 
take a teacupful of stewed apples, mash the 
and add the 
crust and 
are delicious.

Fried Bread.—Save your slices of stale 
bread. Make a batter of 2 eggs, 2 table- 
spoonfuls flour, 1 pint milk, and a little salt. 
Dip the bread in the butter. Have a frying- 
pan or griddle hot, greased with a little lard 
or butter, and fry a light brown. This makes 
a good plain dessert, served with a rich sauce

rr':.n,itric,,r tt™1 h'r»extiavagant tirma, without au, thing like it T|,o asked Feme time ago, if it injures bread 
curieaponuiug difftrenco m the degree of com- to prenare it in a tin hi,in, ia informed that 
fort obtained bj these extreme, of expend,. „« have never used ooy but a tin basin to 

„)ork'. * J” MSl,° bo"J“ prepare our dough in, and that on,bread has 
think, nothing ol paying thirty dollar, a week lurmd out eiceUentIy. The wooden
for very much tho eamo material comfort, a, bowl, after a short time begin to peel, and 

lerk or shopman can command at an out- splinter, sometime, getmixed with the bread, 
lay of ten dollars ; but the tiret occupies Cm™» UxKE.-Beat 8 cups sugar, 2 of 
apartments m Fifth Avenue, while butter, and the yolks of 5 eggs to a cream, 
the other remains content with adding (a little nt a time! 1 eip of sweet milk.
... , T' °r -loepinp olcnct Sift 2 teapoor.efnla of baking powder into 5

Fourth16 II to!,? «fl lw!° 1 V* i .'“•“""«Me enpa of Hour, grate in half a nutmeg ; beat 
. “J»1 and bol>r.'i "'aplam but com- ,hc whiles to a stiff frotE and put in the flour 

for ablo kind in an unobtrusive neighborhood „nj eg„ alternately. Have ready j pound of 
will content a man and hi, wife, these they citron, sliced very thin, and put in the slices 

h teen dollar, a week ; but if ,1,rough the cake aa you put it in the pans, 
they deaire more than the bare nece.-sariea, or Toe above is very nice elso baked in small 
.( they go to live in some fashionable ** brown- cake tins with a few pieces of citron in each 
htoue-front in an up-town locality, then they j0 the cakes. 1
may pay forty, fifty, or even a greater number 
of dollars. As a rule, middle class people do 
not com-ider it extravagant to pay for board 
at the rate of from ten to twenty dollars for 
individuals, twenty to thirty-five dollars for 
marred couph s, and for families in propor
tion-five dollars being about equivalent to 
one pound sterling. Nor can these rt, tea be 
deemed exorbitant, seeing that the fare pro
vided in the better class of cstablinfamv-nts 
does not fall very far short of what some 
boarding-house advertisements pron 
namely, “ the best the market afford*, 
all the luxuries of the sea son."

an industrious 
his “History of 

imes." bringing it down to the 
close of Lord Beacensfield’a administration. 
The work has appeared in cheap form.

Mr. Conway, an English correspondent of 
a New York paper—the Tribune, we think— 
has published a work on demonology, and is 
writing articles for the English magazines on 
the same subject.

Here is an exquisite sonnet, written by an 
old English poet :
“ A llose, as fair as ever saw the North,
Grew in a little garden all alone ;
A sweeter flower did Nature ne’er put forth,
Nor fairer garden yet was never known.
The maidens danced about it morn and noon, 
And learned bards of it their ditties made :
The nimble fairies, by the pale-faced moon, 
Watered the root, and kissed her pretty shad 
But, welladay ! the gardener careless grew,
The maids and fairies both were swept away,
And in a drought the caterpillars threw 
Thomsolvos upon the bud and every spray.
God shield the stock I If heaven sends no

The fairest bio

Hot beautiful river ; and 
the “laughing water,” celebrated by poets 
and painters, and sought by tourists from 
the four parts of the earth—were not more 
happily named than this great and majestic

James
the

rooms te 
in winter

dishe in the
admittod

in oi stewed apples, m 
iem to the other ingredients; make 
bake same as egg custards. They

em,
ake

the
Preserved Grapes.—The fruit should be 

mature, but not soft or broken. Our native 
Catawaba makes a good preserve ; wasli 
allow to drip ; pick carefully, rejecting the 

ones. To every pound of grapes tak 
pound of white sugar ; use no water ; pat 
grapes first in pan, then layer of sugar, then 
layer of grapes ; cook slowly on a moderate 
fire; stir continually and strain thriugh a 

put in air-tight 
bam.—H<at a qu 

Put half a

morning in camp.
It is after 4. o’clock in the morning.. You 

become half conscious that you are not asleep, 
and yet know yon are far from awake. Yon

after his 
victorious

with tho French at Quatro Bras, had, 
owing to Blucber’s loss of tho battle of 
Ligny, to retreat before the French to Water
loo during a heavy rain storm, to fight them 
at Genappe so ns to protect his lino of retro 
and arrived at Waterloo ou tho evening after 
the Battle of Quatro Bras. The allies had to 
lie all night in their wet clothes op the wet 
ground with heavy rain pouring down en 
them, and very little to eat ; both hungry,cold 
nnd wet on the morning of the ever memor
able 18th of June, 1815, had to defend them
selves against the combined force of the 
French army, who were well instructed how 
to act together, disciplined in the highest 
degree, and used to conquer, while the 
allied forces under Wellington consisted of 
twenty-four thousand British troops, about 
twenty-six thousand of different nationalities 
of Gcimans, and seventeen thousand of Dutch 
Belgians, each having different modes of dis
cipline, and different rules of action in the 
field, and to make matters worse for the re
mainder of the allied army two brigades 
of the Belgians ran awnv early in the day to 
Bruxelles, telling that Wellington had lost 
the battle, and spreading consternation 

gst the non-combatants there. Wel
lington’s combined force was sixty seven 
thousand six hundred and fifty-five men, and 
one hundred and lifiy-MX cannon, while to 
oppose him, Napoleon had seventy-ono 
thousand nine hundred and forty-seven men, 
and two hundred and forty-six gnus, giving 
him a large preponderance in both men and 
guns, especially after the flight of the Bel
gians just as the French were advancing in 
force on the left centre of tho allies, where 
they were placed. Tho brave Picton who 
commanded this position, seeing the immi
nent danger of each a break in his line of 
battle, wtlto four powerful divisions of the 
French army bearing down upon him, noth
ing daunted rode along the lines in front of 
his men encouraging them, and as the foremost 
division of the French consisting of 
about thirteen thousand infantry, besides 
cavalry were within thirty yards of 
his lines. He shouted, "a volley and then 
charge.” The British delivered suck a volley 
as made the French reel, and instantly spring
ing over an intervening hedge, they charged 
them with each resistless fury as to throw 
them into confusion, and cause their instant 
retreat, but the brave Picton while foremost 
in this fearful onslaught fell mortally wounded 
by a musket ball. Just before entering the 
village of Waterloo there is an old church 
passed on the right, built by Philip II. of 
Spain, in which are monumental slabs to the 
British officers and several of the men who 
fell on that fatal day in defending the liber
ties of Eqrope, and driving a despot from 
his iniquitous career. Many mementoes of 
tho great buttle are still to be seen almost 
the same as they were en the eve of that con
flict. The villages of Wa». rloo, Mont St. Jean, 
Lu Belle Alliance and fenappe still stand 
with very little alterat.un. The house in 
Waterloo where Wellington wrote his dis
patch to the British Government tho night 
after the battle, and where the bravo General 
Gordon died, still has the old npjiearance, a 
small two story brick building, wbiteswashed 
on the front. The houses where the British 
officers were quartered that ui^ht and where 

of them died of their wounds are still 
to which the 
bhown in the 

village of Mont St. Jean. The Chateau of 
Hongonmont and tho farm houses of La 
Have Saint, are still, as then, blackened oy 
fire, pierced by cannon, aud pockmarked by 
uiuoket balls. The brick wall round the 
Chateau of Hongonmont still utands, half 
pierced through by French musket bullets. A 
large portion of this ever memorable field 
still lies uncultivated, while the forgetme- 
net, the daisy, the blue bell, and numerous 
other wild flowers^ bloom., sweetly over tho 
thousands of heroes who

forand dinponses with a vast 
about grates. It is true, nevertheless, that 
by such expedients comfort is often ruthlessly 
sacrificed to convenience.

The cost of living in boarding-houses

bud ® à sey, descendants from the Peapac!
Wednesday over 2,000 of this cla 
in reunion at Peapack, and, while claiming 
John Heinrich Smith, who lived during the 
Revolution, for ancestor, each and every mem
ber rejoiced in spelling it plain S-m-i-t-h. A 
Star reporter canvassed tho ground as thor
oughly as could be done in five hours, and 
failed to find an exception to the rule.

In that concourse of Smiths there 
material for a great history, but, like 
great civil war, the time has not y 
it to be committed to paper, 
be left to generations yet to come.
Smiths of all avocations aud stati 

who dwelled
large invoices of costly fabrics, c 
who had acquired a natural etoo

k branch. On 
n assembled

fter

l“8sieve when hot ;
Curd and Cr 

until it is lukewarm.

was the 
the late 

3 not yet come for 
and tho task must 

There

in towns and sold 
down to those 
p through fol

lowing the plow, and whose faces wtre 
weather stained, and who were possessed of 
hands and feet bred and roared in the rich up
lands of New Jersey, where plenty of room 
wns found for development. Whether the 
bands wore soft, or hard and calloused, the 
faces were truly “Smith.” and it required no 
keen sagacious observ 
a table and 

ste. Th

are of a loveliness sufficient to cam 
mirer of beauty to long for Utah aud 
tenets, their mouths are good and strong, and 
fheir feet pronounced, whether incased in 
good country gaiters or high heeled French 
boots. There was hot one missing link in the 

"y—dialect. Some in speaking would 
the soft, affected pronunciation to the 

i a number would be precise and 
On the other hand, a majority 

rt of the

ssom of the garden dies.”
The published letters of Dr. Raskin, the 
at art critic, are soon to appear in

A new translation of the Koran, by 
Palmer, is to appear in Max Mailer’s ",
Books of the East.”

Mr. James Russell Lowell, the American 
poet, has had the honor of being dene up in 
English edition. Wo cannot say the follow
ing extract is a plagiarism, but it boars a very 
striking resemblance to the well known lines 
by Bvron :

“ Look ! look ! that livid Hash !
Ami Instantly follows the rattling thunder,
As it some cloud crag, split asunder,

Fell, splintering with a ruinous crash, 
the Earth, which crouches in silence u 

Aud now a solid gray wall of rain 
Shuts off the landscape, mile by mile ;

For a breath's space I see" tho blue wood
And, ore' the next heart-beat, the wind-hurled

Tfiat seemed but now a league aloof,
Bursts crackling o’er the sun-parched roof ; 

Against the windows tho storm comes dashing, 
Through tattered foliage tho hail tears crashing. 

The blue lightning Hashes,
The rapid hail clashes,

white waves are tumbling,

m°l hfr! grr
from those Prof.

Sacred

re, and he sits sleepily 
The chances arc ten 

to one that he will again lie down, but you 
have effectually broken his slumbers, and 
he will soon arise and come down to the 
river’s brink for his morning ablutions.

The sun is not yet risen, but high above 
tho crest of some Eastern mountain rests 
a red and hazy fire like that seen, of old times, 
on the misty coasts of Scotland by the savage 
Norseman - a beacon to warn tho clans of the 

f that terrible North Sea pi- 
the fog is slowly lifting from 

the river ; you see the blue peats of the moun
tains far above the dense clouds that wrap 
their broad base. The steamboat, whose long 
whistle we first heard when only half noneoi- 
ous of being awake, now rapidly and noisily 
approaches. As she wheels around the head
land, the hoarse coughing sound 
stacks fills the air with discard, 
revolving paddles lash t 
“Hello!" exclaims the ski 
We’d better pull that i 
soon haul
States Beacon Light tendo 
by, washing the sho 
commander in the N 

one from Pittsba

thehicken Mayonnaise.—Cut np 
and fry them nicely in butter, 

got cold, then trim into good shape and put 
them in a covered dish with salt, pepper, oil 
and vinegar as for salad ; add a few pieces of 

: a little por=dty.
horns, 

an, place 
ish, and

some chick- 
Let them er to scan the faces et 

id separate the Smiths, from the 
ie Smith type of women is equally as 
the men. While manv of their faces

guc 
d< fi any

to
IUg: s an ad- 

Mormonthus two or three 
ces of cliicke 

in your salad d:
naise dressing over all. Some of the 
en when fried 
staffing.

Green Tomato Pickle.—One peck green 
tomatoes, 3 onions, 6 green peppers ; chop 
fine ; squeeze the water off through p* colan
der ; salt to taste ; put on enough vinegar 
to scald up once ; then let it cool, and drain 
off the vinegar. Make 
sugar, one quarter of a pound of grouni mus
tard, 2 teaspoonfuls black pepper, with vine- 

h to cover the whole ; boat and pour

Let them stand 
Then drain the 

them on your lettuce 
spread a nice mayon- 

chiok-
can be saved for the tomato

r:
family—dialect. So
give the soft, a____
vowel “a," and 
quite fluent. On the other hand, a majority 
would conduct their part of the conversation 
with the spirit of ancient simplicity. No so
ciety lines were drawn on the reunion grounds, 
ana the Smiths in broadcloth and silk min
gled with the Smiths in jeans and calico, as 
though the long anticipated millenium had

" Gosh, gals,” said one of the late arriving 
Peapack males, smiling with approbation as 
be greeted a cluster of his cousins of the gen
tler sex from Trenton, “ it’s good for sore eyes 
to see all you "ns here. Did you think I was 

goiu’ fur to get here ?”
no, Cousin Cris,” a half dozen 

in chorus ;" • we knew you would

with

Seasonable luxuries are made a feature on 
the table, aud a regular boarder would think 
himself defrauded if he did not get shad in 
April, strawberries in Jane, buckwheat cakes 
daring winter, and ice all summer. The hour 
for breakfast is rarely later than eight ; lunch 
eon follows at one, and dinner at six. Supper 
is a meal unknown in boarding-houses; but 
abstinence Iron late eating is recompensed by 
untroubled sleep and a morning appetite 
which does not disdain porridge. " The hale- 
some parritch" has been gradually establish 
ing a place on American breakfast-tables 
in the past few years. It is eaten in every 
way which unaccustomed palates can devise 
to create a relish —with milk and sugar, or 
with syrup and butter ; to begin a meal or to 
end it ; or even oh a concomitant to give 
coherence throughout. But at any 
strong is the bi luf in oatmeal, that there are 

w few tables on which it is now a standing 
Potatui s are also generally served in 

some form at the morning meal ; and as a 
dainty. strawberries, blackberries and 
berries—otherwise called whoitltberrie 

blueberries—are presented
riddle-cakes'* with roupie syrup 
_junchoou calls ft r no remark ;

And, in one baffled roar,
Like tho toothless eea mumbling 

A rock-bristled iihore. ^
The thunder is rumbling 
Aud crashing and crumbling,—

Will silence return nevermore V 
“ Four Centuries of English Letters,” being 

selections from the correspondence of one 
hundred and fifty writers, has appeared under 
the editorship of Mr. W. B. Scoones. The 
letters extend from the time of the Pa 
letters to the present day. The work is a 
perfect treasury, and contains some enter
taining letters from the leading authors of 
all ages.

The Story of Lady Godiva and Peiping 
Tom, which regaled English readers for cen
turies. turns out to be a myth, Coventry,where 
Lady Godiva is said to have ridden through 
tho streets naked, was not in existence at the 
time the lady in question lived.

a dressin of 1 cap
of the

gar enoug

Plain Omelet.—Take 3 e 
oiks from the whites, beat the 
tables 

butter ; 
aud stir 
omelet i

ggs, separate 
yolks and add 
little salt andJ me wnites, beat tbe , 

poonfuls of milk and a little salt and 
then beat the white to a stiff froth 

r quickly together and pou 
dish or frying pan, which 

already heated aud greased w 
the sides and bottom of the pan.
4 minutes, turn it half over, 
minute,
Serve at once.

Washington Pie

r into the 
u, must be
sed with butter on 

Cook 3 to 
let it stand a 

y on a hot dish.

had “^No, 

chimed 
come."

“ Cum ? Of course I’d cum. I’d cum ’f it 
cost a leg ?”

The maidens blushed, and Chris continued, 
as betook a handful of tobacco and stuffed it 
away in his capacious month :

“ It looked lots like it’d rain pitchforks 
’itliout handles this mornin’.aud I sed to my
self, ding dang the luck, the gathering 
knockei higber’n Gilroy’s kite ; but afore

stated

seen in the night every 
bends in the river, or other dangerous places 
every few hundred yards. On a dark night 
they do not look unlike the head light of a 

notive, except that they are of a bright red 
The Lily is a pretty boat, aud she 

tho river, around the 
The tinkling of 

e cow bells in tho fields above turn our eyes 
sin to tho shore, and as we now go to work 

begins to

and then turn quickly

Make a plain cup cake 
with 1 cup butter, 2 cups sugar, 3 cup 
4 eggs 1 cuj. milk, and 2 teespoonfnls 
powdtr. Bake in three jelly < 
will onlv be needed for tho pies). Pla 

and spread wi

Bee

dish. FASHION NOTES.
baking 

tins (two
is peon i

—Large collars and fichus are much worn
—A pearl of diamond fastened in the car is 

the most fashionable style of carting.
—Wedding cards are to be smaller than 

ever nnd made as plain, quiet and genteel us 
possible.

—Tho betrothal bracelet now takes the place 
of the engagement ring, and is worn on the 
left arm.

—Tbe most fashionable of out door wraps 
is the coquettish Directoire, covered with lace 
aud passementerie.

—For slight figures, the coat and hood is 
very becoming; the colors are dark bronze, 
corsair blue, seal brown, dark steel color, or 
purple. It is fastened with large buttons.

—Large red chenille cords will bo used in 
millinery.

buckle- onlv be needed fo 
of tho cakes upon a plate 

preferred
hi:- spread with

malade is 
other cake

froth with

hemes or 
mer, and “ 
in winter.
while the evening meal scarcely differs from 
a plain English family dinner followed by tea 
and coffee ; and here it may be added that 
the charge of kt eping a scanty table ie one 
seldom brought against even the lower-priced 
establishments.

(peach ma 
n cover it with an 

«liich place a meringue made 
beaten to a stiff 
o oven and bake a light

sweetmeat 
very nice); t 
upon which 
whites of 3 eggs, 

ar. Put in th

long it------ Hello, Mart.
cum from ? Here's Sal and Net and 
from Trentouf along 
Cum over an’ act like 
’em, if you ain’t."

The last half of his remarks were addressed 
bashful scion of the family, who stood 

apart wishing that the ground would open 
aud swallow him out of sight.

“ I knowed as how Thomas would live to 
regret it," said an old lady in rueful tone, to a 
woman at her side. “He was mad to marry ; 
talked nothin’ but marry, an’ sung nothin’ 
but somethin that commenced, ‘My dream of 
love is o’er,’ fvr six mortal months—all 
through plowin’ time,anyhow—an’ then went 
over to Elizabeth an’ married Mrs. Hopkins’ 
Patty. Now they’ve got a puny baby, two 
months old last Sunday, an’ from the very 
fust day had to have a nurse, an’ they do say 
as how Thomas’s wife has never give » 
mother's attention to that child in all them 
two months. What can be the matter wi 
Sarah Cole ? She’s not here, au’ she said last 
Saturday afternoon at Pluck-em-in that she’d 
cum if she had to crawl."

Pausing in conjunction to a knot of three 
men who were inspecting a photograph, one 
of the trio was overheard to say :

“ Jest like Aunt Pelly fur all 
Rememb’r her jest as well as 
this minnit. She wus nplards 
she kicked

Where did you
Fanwholly 

tin pail aî°with Aunt Kate's 
as if you’e glad

s gais.

assault took place ; Do not 
[ling Miss Hutcheson 
not recollect the words 

started the fray ; I may have 
struck at Lindsay, but do not recollect ; I 
have very slight hopes of recovery ; had no 
pain in the stomach that day ; was always

Stuffed Tomatoes. Take large, s_____
tomatoes, take out a little of the inside at the 

d stuff with n forcement made thus :

smooth

A boarding bouse never can be made a 
substitute for Fry some minced onion in butter and add 

some bread crumbs, some cold chicken chop
ped very fine, 
little stock to

t, i
pail of

home. There 
touch of irony in the fact that the •tmiliar 
words which are sung wherever the iiglish 
language is known as a piean of tendt r 
ing for “ Homo, Sweet Home,” may truly 
be said to have issued from a boarding
house ; for it was among those institutions 
of his native land that John Howard Payne 
had his shifting domicile. Indeed, from the 
time he left his father a humble dwelling on 
Long Island, a boy just entering his teens, 
till tho day of his death in a palace at Tunis 
—the writer of “ Home, Sweet Home" had 
qo home better than a boarding house, 
knew no sweet more wholesome thaï 
fitter-sweet of unaettled bachelorhood.

is therefore a jinasay, 
slight hi

good friends with Lindsay.
Mr. MoGibbon objected to the above state

ment being taken as a dying deposition, be 
cause deceased had subsequently expressed s 

t was ruled as evid

some ot 
pointed

a boil, and
out. Tho farthest spot 

French cannonade extended ispped parsley, and a 
moisten, and pepper and salt, 

mix well ; taKe from the rang®, add raw yolk 
, stuff the tomatoes and bake them 
e oven. Broil your chops nicely, 
them hot and arrange them around 

stuffed tomatoes in the

some cho
for anotherfeel-

of egg A MORNING ON THE OHIO.
The water is as smooth as a lake, and we 

skim over its surface as light as the swallows. 
On the shores savage wildness is coatrasted 
with peaceful civilization. On the banks of 
West Virginia are great mountains and dense 
forests ; on those of Ohio are pleasant farms 
and sunny dwelling houses. The one is a 
howling wilderness ; the well-filled barns 
which flank the houses of the other prove a 
land flowing with milk and honey. As we 
flow down with the current we occasionally 

s little coeey villages nestling at the base 
oi great mountains, like Mary at the Saviour's 
feet. In the night tho lamps gleaming from 
the windows in these pretty villages, with 
their long, shining reflection over the still 
water, fill yon with a longing for home stronger 
than that produced by any other scene, or any 

have ever witnessed or heard. Even 
the writer—a born rover—has felt its soft, 
sad-like influence, and has pulled a lustier 
stroke at the oars to leave it behind. As we 
move over the waves that dimple the face of 
tho water, the scene before ns is ever chang
ing. Indeed, the Ohio is a panorama a thou 
sand miles long. It is not as picturesque as 
the Susquehanna is from Columbia to Port 
Deposit ; the scenerv is not grand or sublime 
like that ol the Rocky Mountains, the Yose- 
mite Valley, or the National Park on tno 
Yellowstone ; but for quiet peaceful beauty i 
is unsurpassed by any I have ever beheld 
except that of the Inland Sea in Japan. Boats 
of all descriptions are constantly passing us, 
and animating the beauty of the scenery. The 
face of the river is dotted witji yawls and 
skiffs, and opposite us is a Cincinnati packet. 
The negro deck hands sing as they work : 

"Oh, de Cap'in'e in de pilot house 
A ringin' ob de bell ;

De mate's down on do lower deck 
A gibbin de niggers h—11"

Chorus—"Come on board, little chiMren,
Come on board,

Dor’s room for many a more."
As we swing around a sharp curve in the 

river we come suddenly on an island, 
is a dam either on one side c 
every island in the riv 
These dams

hotter
a platter with the 
centre.

Coffee Ice Puddino.—Pound two ounces 
of freshly-roasted coffee in a mortar,juet enough 
to crush the berries without reducing them 
to powder. Put thorn iuto a pint of milk 
with six ounces of loaf sugar, let it boil, then 
leave it to get cold, strain it on the yokes of 
six eggs in a double sauce pan. ànd stir on 

tire till the custard thickens. When 
quite old work into it a gill and a half of 
cream whipped to a froth. Freeze the mix
ture in the ice pot, tuem fill a plain ice mould 
with it, and lay it in ice till the time of serving.

—Auburn hair has completely disappeared, 
leaving many shades of old gold.

—Decorated china plates are sold for the 
high price of $200—that is, a few of them.

—All of the yellow laces are considered sty
lish ; those that ore white are dipped in tea or

—Great nails of gilt or silver are thrust 
through the crowns of poke bonnets as if to 
hold them on.

hope of recovery, but it was ruled as evidence 
by the Coroner. The jury retired, and after 
mature deliberation on the evidence submit-

mited, returned the following verdict :
The said James Edwards died on the third 

day of September, 1880, at Auburn, from in
flammation of the covering of the bowels re
sulting from a kick inflicted by David Lind
say, jr., during a quarrel at >Ioore's Hotel on 
the evening of the 27th day of August last.

The deceased waa unmarried, formerly in 
connection with the Church of England, but 
latterly connected with no religious denomin 
ation. He was occasionally known to be the 
worse of liquor, but was generally regarded as 
an intelligent, inoffensive and industrious 
man. David Lindsay, who has been com
mitted for trial at the next Assizes, is about 
25 years of age, of rather prepossessing ap
pearance, and belongs to a family highly re
spected in the neighborhood. A deep sym 

the afflicted family in the 
have come

Ith

quietly repose in 
groups beneath their intertwin

ing roots. Since that great battle was fought 
Britain has become wiser, aud allows the 
nations of Europe to choose their own forms 
of Government without any interfer
ence from her. She has set the noble example 
of leaving questions of difficulty between 
nations to the arbitration of disinterested 
parties, thus making a mighty stride onwards 
in hastening that glorious epoch, when uni
versal peace and good will shall reign amongst 
all the nations of the earth, when all the fam
ilies of mankind shall be united in one grand 
body of Christian brotherhood, when man 
shall learn his truest, highest earthly inter- 

i, to “do unto others as he would that they 
uld do onto him" were their circumstan

ces reversed. Then war, with all its horrors, 
with all its mighty heroes shall cease to exist. 
Then the grandest, noblest heroes of our race 
will be those who work tbe hardest, manifest 
the largest amount of wisdom in that work, 
and accomplish tbe most in promoting the 
conrtnon, the universal welfare of mankind, 
and in hastening on that glorious day when, 
our race shall be raised to that high moral 
standard, “and exalted plane of true peacenik 
and happiness,” which our Creator intended 
we should ultimately occupy in bis illimitable, 
inconceivably vast ;osmicai domains.

toBTIIE EIDATOtiNTNISTN.
pas
of e —Necklacesof tiny flowers—pansies or lillies 

of the valley—are worn by young ladies close
ly around the throat.

—Finger bowls artfully grooved so 
seem always filled are among the new glasses. 
They come in all the fashionable colors.

—The Spode ware in red, white and gold, 
and in the same colors blended in ultra-marine 
blue makes the prettiest of coffee sets.

—Extravagance in dress amongst the Par
isians has reached its height. A dress at a 
fashionable dressmaker's was valued at 
£4,000.

—The fashion of allowing tailors to make 
ladies’ garments has grown so rapidly that 
French women allow only tailors to make 
their outside garments.

—The rage for the tri color daring the Re
publican fetes in Paris was so great that scarfs, 
bonnets, and even parasols aud gloves, 
made in parti-colored hues.

—In hats tbe prettiest is the tr.qne, trimmed 
with feathers ; the Amazon Lat ; the large 
Reynolds hat ; tbe Louis XV. basket Dat, 
with feathers or a wreath, and the Auvergu-

The Keeldenr.- ol 1’ -Idem Itoyee in Vau- 
adn D< acrlbrd.

• From the Trov Times.
the world, 

if I seed her 
of 90 when 

the bucket, an’ if she hadn't 
smoked so confounded much, she'd bin here
to-day.”

While the most discordant brass band ever 
organized in any section of the civilized 
world were blowing “Up in a Balloon," en
tirely ont of planetary space, one old farmer, 
who perhaps had been indulging in Peapack 
apple-jack in a dark closet, turned to tbe re
porter and said in a manner that bore out his

“ That ere tune makes me feel coltish, 
darned if it don’t. I had a feller from the city, 
time McClellan was 'lected, piokin apples, an’ 
he whissled it all day, an’ I got to like it. 
Hain't heard it since. It makes 'e

Prof. Meats, of Hamilton College, says 
there is reason to believe that tbe adoption of 
regular matrimony by the Oneida Community 
was in good faith, even though many members 
had not then and have not yet changed their 
opinions, bat hoped, at some future time, to 
follow them without molestation. Prof. Meors 
was one of tbe Syracuse committee who made 
the movement to Dave President N 
Community indicted. He asserts 
xyas internal discord, that “lhe extravagant 
veneration for Noyes had seriously declined." 
and adds the following narrative : “ Noyes
fcimself and his friends became alirmed. The 
circle, oqce so obsequious aud blindly loyal, 
could no longer be implicitly trusted. The 
absurd alarm rose to a panic. Flight was 
decided upon. To 
hindrances it was 
tbe family. At 
the founder and t 
driven stealthily away to a remote railway 
station. The community as a whole was kept 
in ignorance as to his whereabouts. On the 
1st of March last it became generally known 
that be had concluded to remain in Canada,in 
or near Clifton, in the immediate vicinity of 
Niagara Falls. Here the Conmmnity, or the 
financial managers of the concern, rented him 
a house, furnished him a horse and carriage, 
and provided in part for bis living expenses. 
His legal wife, Mrs. H. A. Noyes, went to 
him, accompanied or followed by three or four 
other unmarried and younger women. Th6s 
begins a new episode in the history of this 
movement. Noyes is undertaking at the age 
of three-score years and nine, to plant a new 
Community."

Mayonnaise, or Salad Dressing (in Bot
tle.)—The following is good recipe, and one 
you can always have ready at hand : Put the 
yolks of 4 fresh eggs into a basin ; mix in a 
quart bottle of good salad-oil, and stir with a 
wooden spoon till all

Add 2 teaspoonfuls of salt, the same 
of made mustard, 2 tablespoonfuls of Chili 
and French vinegar, Worcestershire and 
Harvey since. Mix all well. Then add by 
degrees 1 quart of cream, and bottle for use. 
If well made, this will keep for six months.

Plums. — To 1 pound of fruit, 
which should be ripe, allow 1-2 pound of 
sugar and a gill and a half of water ; prick 
each end of the plums quite through with a 
darning needle , wash and put in a stone jar ; 

ake the syrup, skim, and pour boiling over
__ * plums, and turn a plate over them to
keep the plums under the syrup, and let stand 
until the next day ; pour the syrup from the 
plums and let boil again, returning to the 
plums ; repeat this process 3 days ; then put 
the syrup over the fire, and when it comes to 
boil add the plums and let cook slowly 1-4 of 
an hoar ; fill the cans as quickly as possible, 
putting a silver spoon in the can to keep it 
from breaking ; take tl 
and screw the top on.

Lobster Pates.—Make some 
and spread it on very deep patty pans, 
it empty. Having boiled well two c 
fine lobsters, extract all the meat and mince 
it very small, mixing it with the coral 
smoothly mashed, and some yolk of hard- 
boiled egg, grated. Season it with a little 
salt, some Cayenne, and some powdered mace 
or nutmeg, adding a little lemon rind, grated. 
Moisten the mixture well with cream, fresh 
batter or salad oil; Put it into a atew-pan, 
add a very little water, and let it stew till it 
just comes to a boil. Take it off the fire, 
and the pates being baked, remove them 
from the tin pans, place them on a large dish, 
and fill them up to the top with the mixture. 
Similar pates may be made of prawns or

music we

pathy is felt for
distressing circumstances which 
upon them.

oyes of the 
that there

A RITYTLE TBAGED1.

A Bombay paper publishes a letter from a 
correspondent recounting an incident wit
nessed by himself, which, he says, will pro
bably serve as a warning to bicyolists- 
“ While driving down Dadur-road in my dog
cart I suddenly heard the cries of natives 
howling in a moat alarming manner behind 

I tamed round, and great waa my sur- 
, - 80 to see a young man on a tall bicycle 
flying along at the rate of 14 miles an hour, 
with an infuriated boll, head down and tail 
erect, a few yards behind. As the bioycli-t 
passed my dog-cart I beard him cry out 
‘ help ! ' I pitied the poor fellow, for I could 
see lhe bull was gaining ground, and appar
ently nothing could save him. On went the 
bicycle, but now the bull was only about 
one yard behind him. Suddenly,- with sur
prising skill and dexterity, the rider turned 
his bicycle round, and as quick as lightning 
was going in the opposite direction to the 
bull, amid the cheers ef hundreds of natives, 
who could not help admiring the address of 
the bunted youth. Alas ! a worse fate was 
re served for him. A herd of buffaloes sud
denly turning a corner of the road 
receives him, not with open arms, but with 
lowered boms. There waa a cry, a groan, 
and all waa over ; the beautiful vehicle, which 
a few seconda before was flying along at 
road speed, was now bo many pieces ol ateej, 
and the rider, bruised, cut and bleeding lay 
looking at the wreck."

m sweat to
toot away thar, don’t it ? They'll earn theirinenre against possible 

kept a secret frem most of 
night a carriage containing 
two faithful attendants was

tho money
gentleman was evidently a > 

acter, nnd the reporter engaged him in 
vernation by asking if ho 
vicinity.

“ Oh, no, no,” he quickly answered ; “Ilive 
jest down the road here a half-mile an’ two 
links from the big spring, past thetabl 

the folks here though hav

was acquainted 
attendance, he

The five Zaeh

The oldüri«
resided in

—Fashion authorities predict historical 
head-dresses for the coming winter. Old 
time chronicles and the pictures of the old 
masters are being earnestly scanned in antici
pation.

—The fashion of swathing the throat has 
been revived. A fashionable way of wearing 
the Spanish lace scarf is to wind it round and 
round the throat. This ia fastened at one side 
by a quaint brooch.

—Toilets of cash mere and plaid 
prettily combined a,re in great favor, 
pleated flounces are edged with plaid surale. 
A surale scarf confines the skirt in front ; the 
bodice ie an open jacket with a vest of plaid

es th 
'cum all the

—Heathen converts evet #200 instead of 
#50,000 apiece, according to tho Mirtionary 
Herald. Now give ns your estimates on the 
possible expense of 
Bion-—New Haven Register.

—It is stated that Miss Annie Firmin’» 
magnificent wardrobe is a prolific scarce of 
wonder to all who have an opportunity to ex
amine it. For instance, in the fourth act of 
“Civil Marriage," at the Park Theatre, she 
wore a white tea gown, beautifully embroid
ered by hand to her order in Madras, India, 
and displayed handkerchiefs of the ppider-web 
style of the thinest and finest India mnslin, 
capable of being enclosed in a walnut shell.

—A New York paper speaks as follows of 
Neilson’a death and burial Miss Neilson 
had no home. All the surroundings of her 
death and banal were inexpressibly sad. She 
died on an old green lonngo in a publie 
restaurant, frequented solely by people of & 
fast class. Her last sight floated away in 
the presence of two strangers. Thence she- 
was taken to the morgue and cut and quar
tered, no portion of the once beautiful frame 
escaping from .the scalpel of the curious men 
of science. Mutilated and almost falling 
apart, the body, but two days before that of 
a bright particular a tar among woi 
placed in a temporary coffin and 
London. There it waa placed in an oak 
casket, but no one was permitted to inspect 
the dead, as the sight was found to be too 
horrible, end repulsive.

they can be prepared as follows : Peppers — 
chop and salt them the next day, scald in the 
brine, drain well, and pour cold vinegar over 
them aud put them aside. Cucumbers can 
be treated in the same way ; also the cauli
flower. Boil the small onions in salt and

Some of
way from Texas.”

On being asked whether he 
with many of the Smiths in 
replied :

“ I know most of tho gang.
Smiths are here, and two Gables—that’s one 
of’em atandin' over at the picter now—Cath
erine an’ her four gala, Henry Smith, Abe 
Smith, young John Smith from Cheater, who 
walloped a constable on the Fourth, Tilda 

h an’ her ole man Pete, all the Peapack 
an’ Pluckem In drove, an’ lots of others — 
more’n you could shake a stick at. Tliie- 
country'a the place far to find Smiths—they’re
thicker’n fiddlers in h------. They say
it takes a fool for luck, an* a poor man far 
dogs and children, and if they'd jost hitch on 
Peapack for Smiths, they wouldn't need to 
aay any more.” *

Observing a yonng lady who looked dcatbl 
aick, the reporter ventured to inquire if l_ 
was ill. A tall, robust lad, who waa by her 
side, responded :

“ No, not ’xactlyv She jest swolllow’d a 
fljr in her pie at dinner, an’ it ain't restin’

“How’s craps up in the mountain ? 
one old Granger, after shaking ban 
another.

“ Puty poor,” was the reply. •' Com got 
fired dnrin' dry time. Pasture bad, an’ cows 
givin’ awful little milk. Hav’ had to wean all

he spoon out, of course, Bob Ingersoll's couver-

le or the otnerpf 
io river above Marietta, O. 

mese cams are built in order to throw the 
current as much as possible into the steam 
bo** channel. West Virginia has jurisdiction 

far as the high water mark 
and the dams are nearly 

to the islands. We

Bate
water with a little milk added, drain and put 
in cold vinegar. When you prepare 
the tomatoes and large onions, drain 
them after scalding, and ha\e ready a 
large jar "(or better still, a new washtnb, 
ie very difficult to get a jar large enoug 

them m, adding tho cucumbers, peppers 
and cauliflowers, draining them well from the 
cold vinegar. Mix them all very thoroughly ; 
then add the dressing ; stir it a great deal, 
and if it ia not wet enough, add another por
tion of the dressing, put in the small onions 
last of all, and then put 
stone crocks 
the pickle

or three

as it 
igh).

r vue river as 
the Ohio shore, 
bntlt fro

the dams are nearl
an Smit

m her banka _________
are near tbe Virginia shore, and are moving 
rapidly along upon the breast of a swift cur
rent. It is a position of no little danger. A 
tattered-looking, shabby-genteel individual, 
in a swallow-tail coat with brass buttons, sat 
on the end of a flat boat, near where our skiff 
was passing. He was whittling a stick and 
whistling “Dixie.” Now, I have ever believed 
that a man that whittles is a miserable loafer 
—that one who whistles is a bora fool. But 
we could not choose whom to ask, as I shouted 
tohim, “I say, Cap’in, which ride do we take 
to avoid the dam ?’* He laid bis knife down 
on one aide aud h etick on the other, and 
risinff, he lifted a tall apology for a hat from 
his head, and said with much dignity : “jl’m 
not a captain, sir; I’m a .général, eir; and I 
would be addressed as such, air I” “I beg your 
pardon. General," said Aleck, “but which side 
=haU we take to avoid the dam ?" The General

—The Irish correspondent of the London 
Timet writes : “ The potato crop is simply 
magnificent. What a few men can recollect 
seeing is now seen on all hands—fields be
ginning to wither naturally, withut 
disease. This is chiefly owing to 
of seed, the “ Champions ' being planted on 
all hands from east to west, and fully bearing 
out the good things spoken of them. The 
price of eats and cattle has doubled since last 
year, that of pigs more than doubled. Oats 

turnips and mangolds

necktie belonging to a young man 
in an Albany boarding-house was boiled for 
ball an hour along with the coffee, and on 
that morning every boardér praised the lànd- 
lady for having struck such an eUflOml 
grade of Mocha.

—Large numbers of false turquoises have 
lately come from Vienna and are still arriving. 
Their detection is difficult, the back of every 
specimen having been pecked out and filled 
with black cement to imitate the matrix of the 
genuine stone.

rail-

a sign of 
the change chow chow into 

ks ; or, if you wish to keep some of 
for summer use, put in glass cans —A magistrate at Stockport, England, 

stated under oath that he overheard a woman 
tramp aay to a sister : “ How ranch has thee 
got to-day ? ” “ Fifteen shillings (nearly
#4), after a deal of rambling about. How 
muoh has thee got f ” “Five shillings, but 
I have not been about muçh.’’ He caw a 
who bad been Ueggiug on one of the bridges 
at Stockport enter a public house, where, after 
refreshing himself with liquor, he got his cop
pers changed into silver to the extent of seven 
■hillings and sixpence, boasting that he had 
collected that in two hours.

ci —The musical man of the New-York 
World avers that Fritz’s famous “Lullaby” 
is a phrase of Henri Reber'a Bercanse tor vio
lin and piano, op. 16.

—Harry Lee is engaged tot leading busi
ness with Fanny Davenport 
season. Edwin Price does not act, 
manage the business.

—Maggie Mitchell's manager announces 
that her time is all filled, and her tour com
pleted for the season of 1880 and '81.

Veal Salad.—Take a cold fillet of veal and 
out in 4-inch pieces ; break the top or stalk 
off a bead of salad and separate the leaves to 
see that no sand is hid in them ; handle very 
gently so as not to wilt or break the leaves ; 
arrange the salad around the salad-bowl and 
place the veal in the centre of it. Make a 
dressing ad follows : Take the yolks of 8 
hard-boiled eggs, put them in a flat-bottomed 
dish and mash to a paste with a wooden

—McKee Rankin in “The Danites” hae 
made a remarkable success in England. In 
deed, it is said that he has created a furore. 
His acting aud his play still furnish the 
theme for theatrical conversation. The Eng
lish all say that both the play and Rankin are 
so novel that they cannot help being inter
esting. The piece has certainly been the 
moat successful American play ever produced 
in England.

are a good crop, and 
never looked better." 

—A red for the present 
hat will

?” asked
taken to

v*
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